
 

MeetCuteStories: We Turn Love into Language 

MeetCuteStories is a professional storytelling service for capturing love stories. Engagements,           
weddings, anniversaries—whatever the occasion, our trained writers turn love into language with            
an easy-to-share story that’s as beautiful as the love that inspired it.  

As the holidays approach, couples are seeking the perfect gift for their loved ones. Our professionally                
written stories offer a way to celebrate each unique relationship! We offer four different packages couples                
can choose from to commemorate their love story. Our stories are printed into hard-copy books,               
published to our online platform (private to each couple) and complemented by a brief excerpt that can                 
easily be shared with friends and family via the platform, a wedding website, or on social media. What                  
better way to celebrate the holidays with your special someone, than with a professionally written story of                 
falling in love?  

The process starts with our network of more than 700 trained freelance professional writers and editors.                
They are book authors, screenwriters and journalists for publications big and small, from the Washington               
Post, the New York Times, CNN, to People Magazine and local newspapers. These are skilled               
interviewers and writers who are passionate about helping couples immortalize their love stories. They              
are all experts in identifying and highlighting poignant, significant moments, and bringing them together to               
paint the story of how two people found their way to each other. From the comfort of everyday traditions                   
to funny or formal events, the writers will encompass all the details that make each couple’s story unique                  
to them.  

Each story also comes with an interactive timeline where families and friends can add memories, pictures,                
and videos to build a step by step digital recollection of every detail of your love story. 

 

Our four offerings are as follows:  

The Classic Story - Up to 2 interviews and 1 book 
Don't know where to begin? Let one of our professional writers get the story started with a one-on-one 
interview experience. For $279, you will get one to two 30-45 minute interviews with one of our 
professional writers, who will then turn these interviews into a love story. This love story will serve as the 
foundation that inspires conversations and brings back memories, all of which can be added to the 
MeetCuteStories digital timeline. You’ll receive three months free access to the timeline for your loved 
ones to continue to add photos, videos, and comments. Once you’re happy with the timeline, we’ll print 
the story and the timeline into a lovely, hardcover keepsake book. 
  
The Best Seller - Longer story with up to 5 interviews and 1 book 
The Best Seller is for couples looking for a more in-depth story and interview experience. For $499, this 
package comes with three-to-five interviews with one of our professional writers, a longer story—think 
Sunday newspaper longform. This love story will serve as the foundation that inspires conversations and 
brings back memories, all of which can be added to the MeetCuteStories digital timeline. You’ll also get 
three months free access to the timeline for your loved ones to continue to add posts, comment on them 
and edit so that the book you build will be robust. Once you’re happy with the timeline, we’ll print the story 
and the timeline into a lovely, hardcover keepsake book. 
  
The Pulitzer - Magazine length story from up to 10 interviews and one book 



 

For those whose love exceeds all lengths, we offer the Pulitzer Package. For $2500, The Pulitzer 
Package includes 10 interviews with one of our professional writers which helps build a full picture of a 
shared love. Our professional writers craft all of this information into a story worthy of a magazine cover. 
This love story will serve as the foundation that inspires conversations and brings back memories, all of 
which can be added to the MeetCuteStories digital timeline. With the Pulitzer Package, you’ll receive free 
access to our timeline forever for your loved ones to continue to add posts, comment on them and edit so 
that the book you build will be robust. Once you’re happy with the timeline, we’ll print the story and the 
timeline into a lovely, hardcover keepsake book. 
 
Timeline Keepsake Book 
We’re excited that you have decided to turn your MeetCuteStories Timeline into a book. It will be a lovely 
keepsake for your loved one. Once you have placed your order, you will be asked to select up to 60 of the 
timeline posts for inclusion in the book. The book will be printed and delivered to you as a hardcover 
keepsake book that will certainly be cherished by your loved one for generations to come. 
 
 

Service   

   

One Time Fee Price Subscription 

Book made from your timeline posts $59 First 25 posts free and $3.99 a month after that 

1-2 interviews and 1 book with the option 
to buy more books $279 $3.99/ month after 3 months 

Longer story with 3-5 interviews and 1 
book $499 $3.99/ month after 3 months 

All the bells and whistles $2,500 Free forever 

 
 
 

Why partner with MeetCuteStories?  

Offer your clients a way to celebrate now while they take their time to plan their big day.  

● Opportunity to make money through our reseller program  
● Create a positive association with your brand  
● Provide value to your clients during a difficult time 

 

HOW IT WORKS 

MeetCuteStories will provide you with promotional materials to share with potential clients. Couples can 
sign up directly on www.meetcutestories.com. A unique discount code for your business will show they 
were referred by you. From that point, your work is done!  

http://www.meetcutestories.com/


 

Our writer will reach out to schedule a 45 minute interview with the couple. Within a week, a draft of the 
story will be available for the couple to review. They are welcome to make any changes before the story is 
finalized. It will be posted on our platform and delivered via e-mail.  

 

 

We are currently offering a revenue sharing agreement for authorized resellers of MeetCuteStories. For 
each story, we will rebate your organization 30% of our profits. 

 
*$100 per-story fee for expedited 24-hour turnaround 

 

YOUR NEXT STEP: 

Contact:  Marie Merveilleux du Vignaux, your MeetCuteStories client services manager at 
marie@meetcutestories.com or (631) 901-6167 to sign up for a story. 

 

 

 

https://chinchilla-dachshund-8xn8.squarespace.com/stories/sam-and-natasha-owen-a-wedding-story

